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This column in Spanish is to aid the 

reader in learning the language.
INGLATERRA Y EL PATRON

ORO — Una compra de oro por 
el Banco de Inglaterra hace su- 
ponei' si se impLmf.fra nueva 
ju.enía el pairan ora

El PAGO DE LAS REPARACIO
NES A EE. UU. — La actitud de 
Inglaterra levanta suspicacias en 
Francia y muestras de aprobación 
en Italia

AL CAPONE PIDE REVISION DE 
CAUSA —■ A fin de no estar en 
la cáreel 11 años Al Capone pide 
sea revisada su causa

UNA FABRICA DE BEBIDAS ES
PIRITUOSAS EN UNA CAR
CEL DE EE. UU. — Una fuerte 
explosión de un alambique pone 
de manifiesto que se fabricaban 
bebidas alcohólicas en la cárcel 
de Joliet

LOS JUEGOS OLIMPICOS — Pa
rece que este año, que se han de 
celebrar en Los Angeles, no re
vestirán mucha importancia

EL PROCESO DAVIDSON — A la 
vista de la causa intentan asistir 
tantas mujeres que se origina un 
tumulto.

TEMBLORES DE TIERRA EN 
LEEOS —- Durante una hora se 
registraron temblores de tierra, 
quedando bastantes personas sin 
albergue

SIN LEY SECA MENOS BORRA
CHOS —- La policía de Helsigfors 
(Finlandia) dice que desde que 
Se ha anolido la ley seca hay el 
50 por 100 menos de borrachos 

¿SE ,HABRA PERDIDO EL A
VION DEL “EUROPA”? — 
Cuando ya hacía dos horas que 
desde el trasatlántico “Europa” 
abia salido su avión, se han cap

ado alarmantes llamadas de SOS. 
No se tienen noticias del avión 

EA MARCHA DE LOS SIN TRA
BAJO SOBRE WASHINGTON— 

os sin trabajo que marchaban 
®° re Washington han tomado el 

en en Washington (Indiana) 
siendo muchos los veteranos de la 
guerra qUe se unen a la manifes
tación

FIESTA DEL CORPUS — Bre-
Xr Aní?8663 fiesta p 3 

f e r ^a l d  y  ST1MS0N c o n . toRENCTAN - Una conversa- 
°n telefónica entre dichos per

! hinaje8 da Pie a muchas conje
turas J
F t

- Malí G 1?Umen servirá de ayuda a los 
el ima?Ume8 .qUe PretemIen aprender 

g es mediante este Diario.

Fighting Crowd
Storms Trial 

oí Rector

Lo n d o n , England — Scores of curióos 
women were trampled on and injured 
in a free fight which took place outsidc 
the Westminster Hall here, where the 
Rev. HarokL L rancia Davidson is being 
tried on charges of immorality by the 
Norwich Consistory Court.

Public interest in the case has reached 
hysterical proportions, and a crowd 
numbering thousands had gathered 
outsidc the Hall hours before the hour 
of openmg. Nearly a hundred people, 
mostly women, had waited through the 
night in hopes of gaining entrance, but 
these were swept away by a mob which 
later stormed the court and resisted 
every effort of the special pólice 
squad drafted to keep order.

Ambulance men treated a number of 
injured, and it was over an hour before 
tile road could be cleared.

Enterprising motor-coach proprietors 
are successfully exploiting the case by 
running excursions to the Rev. David- 
sons home at Stiffkey, Norfolk, where 
local cafes and public houses are reap- 
ing a harvest from the curious.

In court a sensation was caused, saya 
a London cable, when the Rev. David
son executed a “tap dance” on the 
witness stand in order, he said, to 
demónstrate how one of his young lady 
fnends once acted in his presence. "

Sho was described as Mrs. Bettv 
Beach, a dancer.

The rector was questioned about tes- 
timony given by a prosecuting witness 
charging that Mrs. Beach had executed 
acrobatic exercises and dances in her 

mghtgown” for the henefit of the Rev. 
Davidson.

N. Y. Stock Market

Ne w Yo r k —Stock market levels 
touched new Iows here, during a steady 
decline.

Toward mid-aftemoon there was a 
rally, and the cióse was higher.

The following are the closing prices 
of the most active stocks of the day.

American Can — 37
American Tel & Tel — 91 5/g 
Cons. Gas of N, Y, — 42 3/8 
E, I, Dupont —• 27 3/8
Gen. Electric —■ 12 1/2 
Gen, Motors — 10
Reynolds Tobacco — 28 1/2 
Stan. Oil of N, J, — 24 3/4 
U, S, Steel — 28 1/8 
Allied Chem — 52 1/2 
Westinghouse — 23 3/4

U. 8. Convicts Brew
Peer In Cells

Jo l ie t , Illinois — Bootlegging has 
been discovered on a considerable scale 
behind the grim walls of the State peni- 
tentiary here.

When the guards rushed to the spot 
where an explosión was heard they 
discovered the ruined prisión liquor 
factory. Two convict operators had been 
injured in the explosión of the still.

Authorities were of the opinión that 
the Business had been going on for some 
time, though no cases of drunkeness 
among the prisoners had been noted.

IVew U. S. Taxes
V o t e d

Wa s h in g t o n  —• Spurred by a frauk 
desire to find revenue with which to 
balance the budget, the Senate today 
added a list of excise taxes to the bil- 
lion dollar revenue bilí.

These are manufacturers’ excise taxes, 
and tange from two percent to ten 
percent on candy, chewing gum, sport- 
ing goods, yachts, soft drinks, jewelry, 
and matches.

Treasury experta estimate that the 
taxes will bring in approximatelv 
$60,000,000.

Bomb Home of IT. S. 
Democrat

Da y t o n , Qhio —■ Mysterious enemies 
have bombed the home of Democratic 
Leader Albert H. Horstman, while he 
and his family were sleeping

Though no one was hurt in the 
outrage, pólice are carrying forward a 
vigorous search for the crimináis.

It is believed here not to be the Work 
oí political rivals, but a demonstration 
of underwold vengeance. Horstman 
Was known for his activities against the 
gang leaders.

Baseball Scores
NATIONAL LEACUE

Brooklyn, 3 — New York, 2 
Philadelphia, 17 — Boston, 13 
Pittsburgh, 3 — Cincinnati, 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit, 11 — Chicago, 2 
Philadelphia, 7 — Boston, 1 (called 

at end pf 6 th, rain) 
New York, 5 — Washington, zero 
Cleveland at St. Louis, postponed, 

rain

London Excited 
as Rumor
Spreads

Lo n d o n . — Business cirelés here were 
thrown into confusión, and a minor 
panic aróse on the London Stock 
Exchange, after repeated rurpors that 
Great Britain is considering an imme- 
diate return to the Gold Standard.

The rumor was started by the sudden 
move of the Bank of England in pur- 
chasing large quantities of gold. 
Within the last week the Bank of Eng
land is understood to have bought over 
eight million pounds sterling of gold 
from the United States, and the imme- 
diate effect of this has been the rise 
of sterling and the depreciation of dol- 
lars on foreign exchange markets.

Adherents to the present policy issued 
the most emphatic warnings to the 
Government in the Commons following 
the spreading of the rumor.

Every enquiry at authoritive centers 
has met with a strong denial of tlie 
rumor, and an official explanation was 
later issued to the effect that these 
large and unexpected bullion purchases 
are for the purpose of the Chancellor’s 
of the Exchequer equalieation fund of 
£150,000,000, the object of which is the 
control of foreign currency exchanges 
and to prevent undue fluctuations of 
sterling which might disturb trade.

Financial circles, while recognising 
that the departure from the Gold 
Standard has failed to have many of its 
predicted and hoped-for beneficial re- 
sults, are most emphatic in their helief 
that neither the Bank ñor the Govern
ment will be ready to depart from it at 
present.

Even advócales of the retum to the 
Gold Standard state that Britain should 
not retum to the parity upon which 
sterling stood last September, but pin 
their faith in the adoption of a new 
parity.

The question of the retum to the 
Gold Standard will be of particular 
interest to English people abroad, asa 
it is possible that the pound would at 
once jump to a valué in Spain of over 
sixty pesetas.

Exchange Rates

Pound in Madrid 44.72
Pound in París 93.35
Dollar in Madrid 12.142
Dollar in París 25.325

T„e Dail y Pal ma Po s t  es el único y primer periódico inglés que se publica en España diariamente
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READERS’ INFORMATION SERVICE
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS

Inter -Island Departures and Arrivals

Port of Denarture Port of Arrival Leaves Arrives ___

Palma Mahón (Minorca) Thursday, 8 P. M. Friday, 6 A. M.
Mahón Palma Friday, 8 P. M. Monday, 6 A. M.
Palma Ciudadela (Mea.) Tuesday, 7 P. M. Wednesday, 6: 50 A. M.
Ciudadela Palma Monday, 7 P. M. Tuesday, 6: 30 A. M.

Palma Ibiza iWednesday, 12 noon Wednesday, 7 P. M.
(Friday, 12 noon Friday, 7 P. M.

ibiza. Palma (Friday, 9 A. M.
(Sunday, midnight

Friday, 4 P. M.
Monday, 7 A. M.

Palma Cabrera (Tuesday, 7 A. M. Tuesday, H A. M.
jFriday, 7 A. M. Friday, 11 A. M.

Cabrera Palma (Tuesday, 2 P. M. Tuesday, 6 P. M.
(Friday, 2 P. M. Friday, 6 P. M.

Ciudadela Alcudia Sunday,10 A. M. Sunday, 5 PM.
Alcudia Ciudadela Monday, 7 A. M. Monday, 12 noon
Mahón Alcudia Sunday, 9 A. M. Sunday, 2 P. M.
Alcudia Mahón Monday, 7 A. M. Monday, 12 noon

(Tuesday, 9 A. M. Tuesday, 11 A. M.
Ibiza Formentera (Thursday, 9 A. M. Thursday, 11 A. M.

(Saiurday, 9 A. M. Saiurday, 11 A. M.
(Tuesday, 12 noon Tuesday. 2 P. M,

Fórmentela Ibiza (Thursday, 12 noon Thursday, 2 P. M.
(Saiurday, 12 noon Saiurday, 2 P. M.

The Daily Palma Post
Editor: David Alan Munro 
Gen’l Manager: G. G. Del Val 
Art Director: A. E. Middlehurst 
Circulation Mgr: Richard C. Mande- 

ville
Subscription: 25 céntimos the copy, 

5 pesetas monthly, 15 pesetas for three 
months 50 pesetas yearly. Delivered to 
your home or hotel without extra 
charge.

Published daily except Monday by 
the Palma Post Press. Printed by “La 
Esperanza” press.

THE PALMA POST PRESS
Business Offices, Calle Conquistador, 

18, Telephone, 1816.
Editorial: Calle de la Lonjeta, 11, 

Telephone,*1645.

POST OFFICE HOURS
CALLE SOLEDAD

Stamps:—Window open 9 a. m to 
I: 30 p m. daily, including Sunday 
5 to 8:30 p. m. every day, except Sunday

Registered Mail (Certificado): - Mail 
Should be registered every day from 9 
a. m. to noon, and every day except Sun- 
day from 5 to 7 p. m. Registered mail 
may be called for from 9 a. m. until 
noon each weekday.

Money Orders:—Daily except Sun-! 
day from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9: 30 a. m. to noon daily 
except Friday.

Parcel Post. May be called for from 
noon to I p. m. daily except Sunday, 
and mailed from 9 to II a. m. daily ex
cept Sunday.
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Regular Services to Majorca
a  d ir e h u r i or «[[[naKi

Barcelona - Palma: Leave bolh porfs daily, except Sunday, at 9 P. M., arrive the 
next rnorning at 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave bofh ports Sunday at 9 P. M., arrive next rnorning 
at 7 A. M.

Valencia-Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M., arrive Palma Tuesday. 
6- 50 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Valencia Monday, 6: 50 A. M. Via 
ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday at 8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave 
Palma every Wednesday at 12 noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6: 30 A. M. (Stop-over m 
ibiza about three hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Soufhbound; leave Marseille every Friday at 6 P. M., 
arrive in Palma, Saturday at 4 P. M., leave Palma, Saiurday at 6 P. M , arrive m \lgiers 
Sunday at 7 A. M. Northbound; leave Algiers every Monday at 5 P. M.. arrive Palma, 
Tuesday at 6 A. M., leave Palma, Tuesday at 10 A. M-, arrive Marseille, Wednesday 
at 7 A. M.

ANTIQUES & SOUVENIRS EMBROIDERIES

VIAJES
“INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS”

TRaVEL o r g ams er s
A genis for all Steamsbip Lines and Rail road Systems

(NO BOOKING FEES)
PALMA DE MALLORCA 

Conquistador, 18 : Teléfono 1816 
(opposite Círculo Mallorquín)

BARCELONA MADRID :: VALENCIA 
CADIZ :: SANTANDER :: SEVILLA 

ZARAGOZA :: VIGO :: GRANADA 
LA CORUÑA :: SAN SEBASTIAN

Irregular Callers — Cruise Boats
Malaga-Palma-Algiers:—Arrives in Palma rnorning of May 28, leaves same eve- 

ning, S. S. STELLA POLAR1S (Norwegian Line).
Algiers-Palma-Marseille:—Arrives in Palma rnorning of June 4. leaves at noon of 

same day. S. S. CAP SAINT JACQUES (Charguers Reunís Cíe).
Villefranche-Palma-Barcelona-London:—Arrives in Palma rnorning of June 5, 

leaves same evening. S. S. V1CEROY OF INDIA (P. and O )
Villefranche-P. Pollensa-Palma-Southamptoní—Arrives in Puerto Pollensa late 

afternoon, June 5, arrives in Palma rnorning of June 6, leaves same day at midnight for 
Ibiza. 8. 8. ORFORD (Orient Line).

Port Said-Palma-Málaga-Southampton-Hamburg:—Arrives and leaves Palma, 
June 7. 8. 8. UBcNA (Germán African Lines.)

(For lack of space, ever^ port at which the ships stop is not Usted. Further defails 
may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pal ma Po s t is not responsible for 
changes which the companies may decide to mahe without previous notice\

* Ships carrying mail. Mail marked to go via a North Atlantic liner should be 
posted before 7 P. M. in the Palma Post Office, or at th» gangplank of the 
Barcelona boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before thex sailing date of the lincr. On 
Sunday, mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go -uia Alcudia to 
Barcelona.

TRANSATLANTIC

Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Aquifania * May 28 Cherbourg New York June 5 Cunard
Leviaíhan * May 28 Cherbourg n . y. June 5 U. S. Lines
Montcalm * May 18 Cherbourg Montreal June 5 Can. Pacific
Adriatic May 28 Liverpool New York June 5 While Star
i aroma May 28 Liverpool N. Y. June 7 Cunard
Citv nt New. News*May ¿9 Havre Baltimore June 8 Baltimore Mail
Bremen * May 51 Cherbourg New York June 5 N. D. L.
Paris * June 1 Havre n . y. June 7 French
Homeric * June 1 Cherbourg n . y. June 8 Whiie Star
Amer. Shipper * June 1 Hamburg N Y. June 11 U. S. Lines
Fmp. Ausiralia * June 1 Cherbourg Quebec. June 8 Can. Paciñc
A ntnnia June 2 Liverpool Montreal June 11 Cunard
Dnich. of York * June 5 Liverpool Montreal June 11 Can. Pacific
Mberi Ballin * June 5 Cherbourg ew York June 10 Ham. Amer.
Amer. Banker June 5 London N. Y. June 13 Am. Merchant
Pennland June 5 Havre N. Y. June 13 Red Star
Bcrli n June 3 Boulogne N. Y. June 12 N. D. L.
Ritma June 3 Villefranche N. Y. June 13 Italia

(Ju e 5 Marseille N. Y.
Exeier * (June 5 PALMA N. Y. June 15 Amer. Export

Galerías
Costa

PALMA
Mallorcan

Conquistador,

Tel. 1859

50 Palma
EMBROIDERIES El Bome’88

Telegraph:
Bordados Nell NELLGEN

A N 1 1 Q U E 8 H O P
MARGARITA M A T E U

Calle Pelaires, 3 & 12 — PALMA 
FURNISHED hOUSES FOR RENT

CLAUDIO CASAS
ANTIQUES AND SOUVEMRS OF 

ALL FERIOOS
Teatro Balear 55-1.° - Palma - Tel. 2-S-9-6

SOUVENIRS

EL AGUILA-San Nicolás, 7-Palma

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES, ETC.

Almacenes CASA ROCA
MANACORPEARLNECKLACES 

PERFUMES-WRITlNG MATERIALS 
Lonjeta. 53 : Tel. 2425 : PALMA

A.HERNANDEZ
ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES

San Miguel, 21 : Tel. 1594 : Palma

CAFÉS BARS 
AND TEA ROOMS

TRY THE BASS 
at

& GUINESS

SNACK BAR
Antonio Maura, 58

Tel. 2548

■■ Salón "iñar asm 
formentor

Ifnóer 3lem OJcanagement ' 
American ^azz Sanó -Cnerg Sligfit 
Sran 3ía Borne // "palma

(near "post Office) Tel. 2718

HOTELS

Hotel Perú PALMAMUlül I ül U piaZa Palou y Coll, 18
50 Rms. 8 50 to 12 pts. Teléfono 1-9-5-4
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Try the RESTAUR ANT REPLÁ 
For Excellent Mallorquín Cooking 

Calle Rincón, 13—Near Mercado

PENSION TUR1S1 A
(CAN RICO) .

Puerto de AndraUx 
Pensión 7 to 8 pesetas On The Sea

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
& SUPPLIES

HELENE DE MARGUERIE
7 Calle de Sagrera 
Pal ma d e Mal l o r c a 

ph o t o g r aph ic s t u d io  
Sitfings from 10 to 1

PALMA

A. R. P. 8. Photographer Cal,e Palacio, 10

Best views of Majorca Tel. 1955

PHONOGRAPHS : RADIOS 
ETC.

Casa LAMBERTO JUIWfl
RADIOS : PHOHOGRAPBS ; RECORDS

«His MastePs Voice» 
Furniture-Decorafive Pieces 

San Nicolás, 22-Palma

12, Prev¡sión-I7, 21, Fideos - Te!. 2055 - PALMA
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PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS — ACCESORIES

El Da il y Pa l ma  Po s t  tiene 3000 lec
tores diarios, en la Isla de Ma

llorca y la Península Ibérica.
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10,000 Pack Cathedral fot Corpus Christi
Huge Procession 
Marches inside 
Great Church

packing the huge cathedral to its 
•portáis, 10,000 people carne to worship 
at the fiesta of Corpus Christi night 
before last.

A procession, said to contain 2,000 
men, marched solemnly around through 
the aísles of the oíd church in one of 
the most brilliant functions in its 700 
years of worship.

In accordanee with the custom of the 
occasion, no women were allowed to 
enter the procession.

Each marcher, whether pauper in 
flungarees or grandee in evening dress, 
carried a candle. Among them were 
various organisations, such as the Cír
culo Obreros Católicos, who marched 
in a body.

The various orders of monks from the 
monasteries of Mallorca w’ere repre- 
sented.

The whole procession was made bril
liant by the presence of the priests in 
their vari-colored robes, and the Arch- 
bishop of Palma carrying the Hust 
under a cloth of gold canopy carried 
by six men.

While these marching worshippers 
wound their way slowíy around the 
church, the organ played continued.

After. two circuits of the Cathedral 
the Services at the altar took place, and 
the Scola Cantorum sang.

The church was brilliantly lighted 
during the Services with candles in 
every niche. The huge crown hanging 
over the altar created a most startiing 
effect

Services lasted more than two hmrs.

vieiin dresses ™ade____  to measure

Lindbergli Hoaxer 
Goes on Trial

Fl e min c t o n , New Jersey — The trial 
of Hughes Curtís, whose gigantic hoaxes 

the Lindbergh kidnapping 
amazed and angered the World,
opened here.

case
hae

With Col, Lindbergh refusing tu 
Prosecute his former “ally” it was for

to

some time doubtful whether any legal 
action would be taken against Curtís, 
. Ul now Bie entíre nation is solid in 
Hs approval for the thorough investi- 
8ahon of Curtís’ extraordinary cam- 
paign of Wholesale lying and decep- 
uon. ’

___ B<>oing crowds milled round the 
hfl e . °-U8e while within the Hunterton 

jury Was pregentej witI1
^vidence and testmony with which 

rosecutor Halck hopes to jail Curtís.
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Talk Secretly
Capone Appeals to 

Supreme Court

lee- 
Ma

ca.

Compañía Trasatlántica will send no 
more boats to and from New York.

This was learned definitely yesterday 
by the Pa l ma  Po s t , and follows a long 
series of financial difficulties which have 
affected the Une through its unwil- 
lingness to raise the fare after the drop 
of tire peseta.

It is stated that the reason no more 
boats are to be put on the run to New 
Y ork is because the Spanish government 
has discontinued the subsidy which 
made a continuation of the Service pos- 
sible.

Among the many objectors to the 
discontinuation is Sr. Marcial Rossell, 
editor of the New York magazine Spain.

He points out that it ought to be a 
matter of pride with Spain that the line 
be continued, and he also States, that 
the discontinuance of the service will 
do great harm to touring, there being 
no other Spanish service available.

The American Expon Line has been 
in operation to and from Spain for 
some time, and it has been expected to 
opérate to and from Palnja, Spains 
main tourist center, in the fall.

Lo n d o n . — Mystery surrounds the 
secret trans-Atlantic conversation which, 
it is now revealed here, took place on 
Thursday between Ramsay MacDouald, 
British premier, and American Secretary 
of State Henry L. Stimson.

Secrecy surrounded the cali, and the 
premier refused to make a statement to 
interviewers.

The London Times however suggésts 
that the conversation made no mention 
of reparations and interallied .debts, as 
was believed by those supposedly in the 
know.

Well-informed political circles believe 
that the theme of the talk was that of 
Anglo-American trading relations and 
was of considerable importance.

Wa s h in g t o n  — Clutching at the last 
etraw which might save him, Al Capone, 
famous Chicago gángster, filed a petition 
with the Supreme Court of the United 
States here, for reconsideration of his 
appeal on charges violating the income 
tax laws.

The gángster just lost an appeal to 
escape the eleven-year sentence imposed 
upon him by Federal Judgc Wilkinson 
in Chicago.

von Morgan Dies 
in Smashup

Depression Hits 
Olympic Games

Ship-Shore Plañe 
M i s s i n g

Ne w  1 o r k  — No trace has yet been 
found of the seaplane Europa, which 
was catipulted from the deck of the 
Norddeucher Lloyd liner Europa on its 
way to port here, and which sent a 
brief SOS two hours after its departure 
from the ship.

Captain 'William Dreschel, marine 
superintendent of the line, has been 
actively in charge of searching for the 
missing plañe.

Under his direction the U, S, coast- 
guard has been carrying on intensi/e 
scouting for the lost plañe,

Lieutenant Joaehim Blankenbnrg is 
the pilot of the plañe, which makes 
tlús ship to sliore fiight on every passage 
of the Germán vc^el.

The sos cali is believed to have come 
from a point somewhere east of Nan- 
tucket.

Ne w o r k —■ With telling effect, 
depression has hit amateur athletics am’ 
may eeriously effect the outeome of the 
Olympic Games scheduled for this year, 
according to the announcement of Avery 
Brundage, Presiden! of the Amateur 
Athletic Union.

He has just noti'fied 20 committees 
now assembling athletes for the coming 
games, that the teams would have to be 
reduced through lack of funds.

Though this year’s games are to he 
played in Los Angeles, and will there- 
fore be cheaper than in former years 
when contestants had to be sent abroad, 
it ia feared that the new financial res- 
trictions will prevent the assembling of 
complete teams and may seriously jeep- 
ardize America’s chances of vietory.

a g ua mir ama r
PURE AND DIGESTIVE TABI.E WATER 

Ask for it at Hotels & Restaurants

Be r l ín . —Herr Joaehim von Morgan, 
famous Gemían racing motorist, and 
Germán hope for the International 
Kace to be held next Sunday, was killed 
mstantly when the car which he was 
dnvmg on the Nuerberg racetrack on 
the Eifel hills near Cologne crashed 
fatally;

While travelling at over 100 m. p. h, 
the car skidded, ran backwards for 2<)0 
yarda somersaulted four times and burst 
mto ñames.

Spectators and mechanics ran to 
extract Herr Morgan from the inferno 
of ñames but wete beaten back by the 
heat. J

Supporter, of the Germán team have 
been thrown into despair by the 
accident.

UMI^DJimilllEEMEim
To Let i'prí’^'nlen,in °',e°r

TAXl SERViCE
-•ePlaz=ry&^ti
yans.-Telephone2l95 Chaufer. 1- Ma-

[¡IM t a il o r in g FOR 
lulu JHllLII MEN & WOMEN

Calle Sindicato, 3*

Telephone:
No . 2-2-2

MALLORCAN EDITION 

OF 

lallora ilio Magnifirent 
The Palma Post

On Sale 
Everywhere, 
at 1 O pts. 

Press

SEVILLE

HOTEL SAVOY
Central Heating.—Hot and coid run- 
ning water.—Most of the roorns with 
bath. British Management — Terms 

from 14 to 22 pesetas.

JILO BALEAR
Calle Palacio. 67 - Telegrama:

PALMA DE MALLORCA CREDILEAR
LETTERS OF CRED1T - TRi VEL CHEQUES - MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaulfs — Compartments rented.

Socied-a-d. ZZípica de IxzLa-llorca,

l a nd f o r  sa l e
Best locati,n in Iblza. Part of property 

^ludes small, sandy beach. Very reasona- 
FonH 'm ' PP'y: Anfonio Ribas Bonet, 
Ionda M.ramar, San Antonio, Ibiza, o^ 
Te 1^ «LMA T’ 18Con^istador, Palma 1 Cl. lo I o

¿QUERÉIS apr ender -INGLÉS? -
El  Pr o f eso r  exper t o " ”"

' ED W ^ktíros,1WRENCE
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SCHEMBRI S. L.DA
CUSTOMS AND SHIPPING BROKERS 

Special Attention to Shipments of 
Any Nature And to Any Destination

Av. Antonio Maura, 52-54 
Telephone 14-17 Telegrama SCHEMBRI

JEE £■[ TO TOORISTS

!N THE HIPPODROME i Sx Trotting Races And One Running Race :: 77 Horses
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ENG. DEBT MOVE SHOCKS WORLD
Actions Follow 

in France
& Italy

Sensation has been caused in 
Europen capitals by Great Bfi- 
tain’s decisión to repay the United 
States war debt installments sus
pended under the Hoover mora

, torium without obtaining similar 
promises from her own debtors.

The main opposition comes from 
France where the move is regarded 
with characteristic suspicion.

Italy has taken advantage of the 
opportunity to embarrass France 
with an immediate accep lance of 
the preposáis.

Pa r ís — Strong opposition to any 
Franco-American accord on war debts, 
such as tliat reached between Britain 
and the United States, was voiced by 
the new groups of the next Chamber of 
Deputies.

These deputies charged the arrange- 
ment for Great Britain to repay her- 
auspended debt installments to the 
United States o ver a period of ten years 
at four percent interest as a manoeuvre 
to isolate France at the fortheoniing 
Lausanne Reparations Conference.

Observers in cióse contact with 
French political circles see evidence in 
this attitude that the new chamber 
would be un willing to make any more 
concessions than the last.

It had been thought from the claims 
of Herriot and Blum that the new go- 
vernment of France would be prepared 
to drop the intransigeant attitude on 
debts which has secured such unpopula- 
rity for the country.

Ro me — Italian political circles have 
expressed extraordinarily prompt ap- 
proval of the move and strong condcm- 
nation of France’s opposition.

Within an hour or two of the ncwe 
being received Nobile Giacomo de Mar- 
tino, Italian ambassador to Washing
ton, was instructed to accept officially 
President Hoover’s proposal for the 
terms, which inelude the repayment in 
ten years of the debt installments post
poned by the moratorium ending June 
30.

Corning Events
Sunday, June 5 — Toros, in the Pal

ma Bull Ring. Famous toreros, Lalan- 
da, Barrera, and Ortega.

Leeds Roclced 
By Quake

Le e o s , Eugland — Amid a rain of 
falling tiles and chimney pots panic- 
stricken inhabitants rushed into the 
streets in tlieir night clothes as an 
carthquake shock rocked the city dur- 
ing the night.

The tremors, which lasted over an 
hour, fractured water pipes and flooded 
streets and houses to a depth of several 
feet, and the full forcé of the city’s fire 
brigade worked feverishly quelling 
outbreaks of fire from fused electric 
lighting.

Shelter and hot drinks wcre provided 
in pólice stations and hotels for 
“refugees” scared of retuming to their 
homes, and pólice watches guarded 
houses showing signe of collapse.

Hospitals were crowded with cases of 
minor injuries.

The shock was felt in lesser degree 
throughout the whole of Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire, where telephone linea and 
water mains were partially dislocalcd.

Several previous earthquakes have 
troubled this neighbourhood, which is 
said to be geologically a “weak spot”.

viena beach hats

Diversions

Every evening Luna Park, Palma s 
new open air vaudeville theater has a 
show with all manner of typically 
Spanish and foreign features. The 
amusement center is located on avenida 
Conde de Sallent, near the end of San 
Miguel.

* * w

Next Wednesday Thurday and Friday 
evenings Victor’s Snack Bar is featuring 
Niño de Caravaca, the Flamingo Singer, 
accompanied by Tomás Torres, guitarist 
of Mallorca famed for his virtuositv. 
Corning soon is an exhibition of real 
Spanish dancing.

The Da il y Pa l ma Po s t  is read by 
3000 people daily on the Island 
oi Mallorca and on the mainland.

NEVERAS
Kitchen

Utensils
Crockery 

Glassware

ESTA BLISHMENTS

ANDRES BUADES FERRER
Tel. 1-4-5-2

Plaza Cort, 25 & 24 — Calle Cestos, 15 & 17
PALMA DE MALLORCA

Drunkeness Dies 
in Wet Finland

He l s in g f o r s , Finland — Drunkeness 
was seen as a thing of the past in this 
country with the ending of prohibition 
here.

Pólice have announced that airead y 
in tire six weeks since the abol ilion of 
the law arreste for drunkeness have 
decreased 50 percent.

While the dry law obtained, drinking 
and the selling of liquor were so wides- 
pread as to be quite out of control by 
the autliorities, it is claimed.

‘Bonus Army*
Entrains

Wa s h in g t o n , Indiana —* Troops of 
tho ragged “Bonus Army” have 
entrained here for Chicago, giving up 
their original intention of marching all 
the way across country to Washington 
where they are going to urge passage 
of the Bonus Bill.

The army, which consiste of down- 
and-out world war veterans, has enrol- 
led new members as it marches along 
until it now had some 400.

Public notice of the army, at first 
limited to the careful locking of doora 
by housewives as the army passed, has 
grown to immense proportions with the 
press of the land watching everey move- 
ment of the boya under the bonus 
flag.

VIAJES BALEARES 
ln the Balearles VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
TeL: No. S-2-2-2 - Tekgrams: V1ALEARES 

PAL.MA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itinerarios Planned • Tickets 

Sold For All Kinds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea, or Air

Branch In París: VOYAGES IBERIA 
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA

ICE B O X E S
E I S S C H R A N KEN 
GLACIERES

Fixed Prices
6oods Delivered 
without charge 

English Spoken

World Xews 
Briefs

In Liv e r po o l , Hornby Hemelryk, 
cotton brokers, suspended payment, 
stating that a great deal of money i8 
frozen through iuternational financial 
restrictions.

In Mu ir f ie l d , Scotjand, all American 
entrante have been eliminated from the 
British International Golf Championslüp 
while Michael Crowley, member of llie 
Irish International team advanced to 
tile quarter-finals.

In Ge n e v a , naval experta of the World 
Disarmament Conference have com- 
pleted their report to be handed to the 
Naval Commission at tomorrow’s session. 
The report’s main conclusión is said to 
be in opposition to mine laying.

In Lo n d o n , Amelia Earhart, American 
girl Atlantic-flyer discussed her flight 
with J. A, Mollison, British flyer, who 
plana to fly to New York and back in 
two and a half days. Miss Earhart 
thought Mr, Mollison’s flight hazardous.

In Lo n d o n , the underwriters of the 
British Columbia £500,000 provincial 
loan issue were left with twenty percent 
of the amount after the remainder had 
been sold.

Theaters

Salón Ríalto o// the Borne

Elisa Landi in WICKED 
(Zn English)

Warner Baxter in The CISCO K1D 
Performances daily at 3, 6, & 9 P. M.

Moderno CINEMA

A LADY’S mo r a l s
Grace Moore & Reginald Denny I

Thurs. Sun. & Mon. 3:15, 6 & 9 P. M, 
Other days, 6 and 9 P. M.

B O R N CINEMA
EL HOMBRE QUE ASESINO 

(In English)
Rosita Moreno

Thurs. Sun. & Mon. 3:15*6 & 9 P.
Other days, 6 and 9 P. M.

PRINCIPAL THEATER
BITTER FRUIT 

In Spanish
Thurs. & Sun 3, 6, 9 P. M.
Other days 6 & 9 P. M.
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